INTRODUCTION
============

Running economy has been defined as the steady-state oxygen consumption for a determined, constant, submaximal running speed ([@b5-jer-15-5-640]). The physiologically steady state achieved by running at constant speed allows for the amount of consumed adenosin triphosphate to be better reflected ([@b16-jer-15-5-640]). Moreover, running at submaximal speed, which prevents the accumulation of blood lactate, reassures that only aerobic mechanisms contribute to the energy production procedures ([@b16-jer-15-5-640]). Running economy has gained popularity as a long-distance running performance criterion due to its proposed ability to explain performance variations among runners with similar levels of fitness, as evaluated by conventional measures ([@b7-jer-15-5-640]). Running economy has been characterized as a complex and multifactorial measure being affected by a plethora of environmental, physiological, and biomechanical factors as well as by their interplay ([@b5-jer-15-5-640]). Training interventions optimizing each of the above factors can enhance running economy. The majority of literature has been focused on the promotion of physiological adaptations. To our knowledge, comprehensive reviews investigating the effect of lower-limb stiffness on running economy are in paucity. For this reason, this review will focus on discussing the impact of lower-limb stiffness on the promotion of passive, metabolically nontaxing force generation as a potential mechanism for enhancing running economy. A practical-perspective approach was prioritized as a way to update and critically assess the related literature with the goal of providing applicable training recommendations in response to the increasing interest for further improvements in distance running performance. In the same concept, critique on common training interventions is provided.

MODIFIABLE FACTORS RELATED WITH PASSIVE FORCE GENERATION
========================================================

During running, active force generation for body weight support and forward propulsion represents 80% of the total metabolic cost ([@b4-jer-15-5-640]). Logically, reducing the requirements of active force generation would reduce the total metabolic cost of running and improve running economy. A way for this to be achieved is by enhancing the contribution of mechanisms related with passive force generation. Due to the purpose of the review, focus will be placed on the practically modifiable factors. Under this perspective, lower-limb stiffness is proposed to have a significant effect on the body's ability to store and return elastic energy ([@b35-jer-15-5-640]). This is rather important, if we consider that during running 40%--50% of the total energy requirements are being covered by elastic energy ([@b35-jer-15-5-640]).

Lower-limb stiffness
--------------------

Leg function during running locomotion has been paralleled with the behavior of a spring that is constantly compressed and decompressed ([@b6-jer-15-5-640]). Mainly responsible for the leg-spring compression is the body's mass. Specifically, the eccentric phase of stance represents the compression of the leg-spring, during which mechanical energy is being stored. The concentric phase of stance represents the decompression of the leg-spring, which is accompanied by the release of the stored mechanical energy in the form of elastic energy. Given its elastic properties, the leg-spring, as every conventional spring, tends to resist to any deforming force. The magnitude of this resistance depends on the leg-spring's stiffness. Similarly, at the leg-spring decompression the magnitude of the returned elastic energy is positively related with stiffness ([@b10-jer-15-5-640]).

[@b25-jer-15-5-640] highlighted the distinction between k~leg~ and k~vert~. Specifically, k~leg~ describes the mechanical behavior of the leg's structural components (i.e., muscles, tendons, and ligaments), as it is compressed during the early phase of stance. In contrast, k~vert~ describes the runner's global compression, as expressed by the vertical reversal of the center of mass (COM) velocity's direction ([@b25-jer-15-5-640]). However, it has been proposed that k~vert~ is not able to detect the different contribution level of each joint to the determination of the whole leg's stiffness ([@b22-jer-15-5-640]). For this reason, the concept of joint stiffness (k~joint~) was introduced, which models the relationship between joint moment and joint angle. For the calculation of k~joint~, the vertical load in the case of k~vert~ is being substituted by the joint moment value, and the vertical displacement of the COM is being replaced by the change in the joint angle under the general concept of a torsion spring ([@b23-jer-15-5-640]).

Given the established inverse relationship among the various lower-limb stiffness measures and the metabolic cost of running due to enhanced passive force generation as a consequence of the increased return of elastic energy ([@b10-jer-15-5-640]; [@b40-jer-15-5-640]), a list of modifiable factors potentially contributing to enhanced leg stiffness and subsequently improved running economy will follow ([Fig. 1](#f1-jer-15-5-640){ref-type="fig"}).

Striking pattern
----------------

The way a runner's foot comes in contact with the ground, the striking pattern, appears to be related with the behavior of the different lower-limb stiffness measures ([@b22-jer-15-5-640]; [@b29-jer-15-5-640]; [@b30-jer-15-5-640]; [@b32-jer-15-5-640]; [@b37-jer-15-5-640]). Particularly, a forefoot striking pattern, in which the ball of the foot touches the ground before the heel does ([@b30-jer-15-5-640]), has been related with increased knee joint stiffness and decreased knee range of motion (ROM), and decreased ankle joint stiffness and increased ankle ROM. In the case of a rearfoot striking pattern, the relationships are reversed ([@b22-jer-15-5-640]; [@b29-jer-15-5-640]; [@b30-jer-15-5-640]; [@b32-jer-15-5-640]). Since these measurements of joint stiffness are regulated by the ratio of joint moment to joint angle (ΔM/Δθ), one potential mechanistic explanation for these observations could be that in terms of forefoot striking, the increased ankle ROM is responsible for the decreased ankle joint stiffness, while the decreased knee ROM is responsible for the increased knee joint stiffness. Again, in the case of a rearfoot striking pattern the relationship is reversed ([@b32-jer-15-5-640]). As mentioned, these interactions describe the effect of the striking pattern on joint stiffness measurements. From a more global perspective, the spring-like behavior of the leg during running is better described by the measure of leg stiffness rather than the individual stiffness of each joint. For this reason, it would be beneficial to examine how the magnitude of global leg stiffness is being affected by the variations of ankle and knee joint stiffness values as they interact with the type of striking pattern. In this regard, the literature appears to be divided ([@b14-jer-15-5-640]; [@b29-jer-15-5-640]). [@b14-jer-15-5-640] proposed that leg stiffness is more sensitive to ankle stiffness. This selective sensitivity appears to be explained by the leg's geometry. The length of the foot oriented horizontally creates a longer ground reaction force moment arm which is related with higher moment and angular displacements relative to the knee and hip joints. Thus, an absolute increase in ankle stiffness by a rearfoot striking pattern would be more influential on the global leg stiffness. The experimental intervention of this study, however, was a hoping task ([@b14-jer-15-5-640]). This idea of increased leg stiffness dependence on ankle joint stiffness is further supported by the reported correlation between the Achilles tendon moment arm, which coincides with the length of the calcaneal tuberosity, and running economy. Shorter Achilles tendons' moment arms were correlated with improved running economy and were found to explain a significant percentage (58%--81%) of the total metabolic cost variance ([@b28-jer-15-5-640]). On the other hand, [@b29-jer-15-5-640] proposed the knee as the joint of greater influence on leg stiffness. The simultaneous increase in knee joint stiffness and leg stiffness along with the reduction in ankle joint stiffness observed during the forefoot running experimental condition of the study was used as an argument ([@b29-jer-15-5-640]). Similar findings were observed with increased running speeds. Running at faster speed was found to significantly increase knee joint stiffness and leg stiffness, while the observed increases in ankle joint stiffness were considered less substantial ([@b2-jer-15-5-640]). This conflicting information regarding the interplay between foot strike pattern and leg stiffness make difficult to decide which is the most advantageous striking pattern from a running economy perspective.

Interestingly, most studies that directly investigated the effect of striking pattern on running economy propose that running economy is not affected by the striking pattern and its previously discussed effect on stiffness measures ([@b3-jer-15-5-640]; [@b9-jer-15-5-640]; [@b21-jer-15-5-640]; [@b36-jer-15-5-640]). [@b21-jer-15-5-640] proposed that adopting a rearfoot striking pattern might be advantageous for running at faster speeds according to their results. However, the observed percent differences favoring the rearfoot striking pattern were not considered adequate for inducing physiologically impactful running economy alterations for the average recreational runner. On the other hand, it was suggested that elite athletes may benefit from the potential positive effects of a rearfoot strike, since any running economy improvement may be of determining importance in terms of competition performance ([@b21-jer-15-5-640]). Similarly, in a modeling study, a rearfoot striking pattern was proposed as optimal in shod conditions in terms of energy conservation, while nonrearfoot striking patterns were preferable for equally sharing muscle work and minimizing local muscle fatigue. According to the authors of this study, rearfoot running was characterized as the most "versatile" running pattern and it was proposed that this versatility may explain its wide prevalence among runners of different levels and backgrounds ([@b33-jer-15-5-640]), since 75% of runners make initial ground contact with their heel first ([@b21-jer-15-5-640]). Thus, although forefoot running appears to enhance the ability of the leg to store and reutilize elastic energy, the increased contractile costs due to increased muscle activation requirements, especially in the triceps surge muscle group, counterbalance the mechanical advantages and no differences can be observed between forefoot and rearfoot striking patterns ([@b36-jer-15-5-640]).

Footwear
--------

Another factor that appears to have an influence on the regulation of the various lower-limb stiffness measures are running shoes. Related studies have made comparisons between shod and barefoot running conditions ([@b11-jer-15-5-640]; [@b12-jer-15-5-640]). The recent development of different types of minimalistic footwear as a means of simulating the barefoot running experience while providing protection from epidermal wounds also led to the performance of studies investigating the effect of running in minimalistic shoes on the regulation of lower-limb stiffness ([@b38-jer-15-5-640]).

The specific interplay between joint stiffness and footwear condition has been investigated by only one study ([@b38-jer-15-5-640]). In particular, [@b38-jer-15-5-640] reported that both at barefoot running and at running with minimalist-inspired footwear knee joint stiffness increased, while ankle joint stiffness decreased compared with conventional footwear. The observed increased knee joint stiffness at barefoot and barefoot-inspired footwear running was attributed to reduced total knee excursion as a consequence of the reduced stance time and the increased stride frequency. On the other hand, increased total ankle excursion was the cause of the reduced ankle joint stiffness ([@b38-jer-15-5-640]).

The majority of the literature has been focused on the investigation of the effect of footwear condition on leg and vertical stiffness. The main finding of all the reviewed studies was that barefoot running or running at minimalist footwear is accompanied by increases in leg stiffness ([@b11-jer-15-5-640]; [@b12-jer-15-5-640]; [@b13-jer-15-5-640]; [@b31-jer-15-5-640]; [@b37-jer-15-5-640]; [@b38-jer-15-5-640]). Given that leg stiffness is expressed by the ratio of Vertical Ground Reaction Forces to the magnitude of the leg compression expressed as the length deformation during stance ([@b31-jer-15-5-640]), the recorded leg stiffness increases in barefoot and in minimally-shod running conditions can be attributed either to decreased leg compression through shorter ground contact times or to increased vertical ground reaction force values. The interplay between these two mechanisms presents variations with the final regulation of leg stiffness depending on the various possible combinations ([@b11-jer-15-5-640]; [@b12-jer-15-5-640]; [@b13-jer-15-5-640]; [@b24-jer-15-5-640]; [@b31-jer-15-5-640]; [@b39-jer-15-5-640]; [@b38-jer-15-5-640]; [@b41-jer-15-5-640]). It appears that systematic exposure to barefoot running is correlated with reduced impact forces at initial contact with the ground, as part of a general movement optimization process ([@b8-jer-15-5-640]; [@b31-jer-15-5-640]; [@b43-jer-15-5-640]). In this case, it is expected that the observed leg stiffness increases resulted mainly from reduced leg compression. For this reason, considering the subjects' training and preferred-footwear status may be helpful in any attempt of results' interpretation.

Another interesting perspective is the interplay between leg and vertical stiffness. In the studies of [@b37-jer-15-5-640] and [@b31-jer-15-5-640] it was reported that running barefoot or in minimal shoes was followed by an increase in leg stiffness, while the vertical stiffness did not present significant alterations ([@b31-jer-15-5-640]; [@b37-jer-15-5-640]). This type of locomotor response is part of the body's adaptation strategy to prevent any deviations from the habitual displacement of the COM ([@b15-jer-15-5-640]). Wearing or not wearing shoes and the type of footwear (i.e., minimalist vs. conventional) are stimuli that can alter the vertical displacement of COM ([@b15-jer-15-5-640]; [@b31-jer-15-5-640]). Leg stiffness adjustments can compensate for the imposed perturbations from the footwear condition and, thus, the vertical displacement of the COM, expressed by vertical stiffness, remains unaltered ([@b15-jer-15-5-640]; [@b31-jer-15-5-640]). Interestingly, this observation of increased leg stiffness and unaltered vertical stiffness was not verified by [@b12-jer-15-5-640] and [@b13-jer-15-5-640], who reported simultaneous increases in both vertical and leg stiffness during the barefoot and minimalist running conditions ([@b12-jer-15-5-640]; [@b13-jer-15-5-640]). It was proposed that the magnitude of the leg stiffness increase caused by barefoot running was not adequate for maintaining unaltered vertical stiffness. This increase in vertical stiffness was utilized as an argument favoring the superiority of barefoot running in terms of energetic cost ([@b12-jer-15-5-640]). In the same direction, the increased total work production observed during running with thin diving socks, which simulates barefoot running imposed no metabolic penalty ([@b13-jer-15-5-640]). This means that for a given amount of oxygen, more work can be produced during barefoot running. It was argued that from this perspective, barefoot running could be a more efficient type of locomotion ([@b13-jer-15-5-640]). However, from the equations having been used by [@b13-jer-15-5-640] to calculate total work, it appears that W~pot~, a component of W~tot~, is positively related with the vertical displacement of the COM. It might be that the COM at barefoot running should perform a greater vertical excursion compared to shod running and thus leading to increased total work production. This could be supported by arguments proposing that due to shoe sole geometry (thicker at the heel, thinner under the footballs), the foot's heel is elevated when wearing shoes compared to a more horizontal foot orientation relative to the ground at barefoot running ([@b30-jer-15-5-640]). Additionally, a forefoot running pattern, which is usually adopted when running barefoot, also increases total work requirements due to increased joint excursions. The greater plantarflexion at the ankle joint before initial ground contact forces the footballs to touch the ground first. A dorsiflexion movement then follows allowing the heel to touch the ground, which is again followed by plantarflexion as the stance phase progresses ([@b43-jer-15-5-640]). At shod running however, this initial lowering movement is partially absent, due to the rearfoot striking prevalence ([@b43-jer-15-5-640]). The increased work requirements imposed by the different biomechanical characteristics between shod and barefoot running, although satisfied without metabolic penalty at barefoot running, do not exist during shod running. The potential disadvantage in terms of storage and return of elastic energy imposed by the shod condition compared to barefoot running is not translated into a VO~2~ increase, due to lower total work demands. Thus, although barefoot running is advantageous from the perspective of total work production for a given amount of consumed oxygen (net efficiency), it does not appear to be advantageous in terms of running economy, which is different from net efficiency, but it is a factor of major influence on running performance.

Moreover, barefoot running has been related with a factor of potential metabolic penalty, which is described by the "cost of cushioning" hypothesis ([@b20-jer-15-5-640]). Particularly, it has been proposed that the materials and the shoe structure characteristics provide metabolic savings related with cushioning functions. In the case of barefoot running, these cushioning requirements should be reached by energy-consuming "active" processes ([@b20-jer-15-5-640]; [@b42-jer-15-5-640]).

Considering the above along with the recent development of light-weight materials, wearing light-weight running shoes that limit the disadvantage of added mass provides the energetically beneficial cushioning and at the same time imposes no additional total work production requirements. It could be said that technological evolutions in the field of shoe design and materials' development, particularly considering for the established relationship between running economy and stiffness, could counterbalance the previously mentioned reduced ability of storage and return of elastic energy at shod running compared to barefoot running.

Neuromuscular training interventions
------------------------------------

Various neuromuscular training interventions have been related with increased musculotendinous stiffness. In particular, eccentric training was found to contribute to increases in passive Achilles tendon stiffness mainly due to intrinsic modifications of the musculotendinous tissue ([@b17-jer-15-5-640]). Isometric training-imposed alterations in the structure of the Achilles tendon, expressed by increased values of stiffness were considered responsible for performance improvements, as depicted by increased rate of torque development and decreases in electromyography delay of the vastus lateralis muscle ([@b27-jer-15-5-640]). After the completion of a plyometric training intervention, the decreases in the active series elastic component stiffness were linked with enhanced ability of the gastrocnemius musculotendinous unit to store and release elastic energy, which can justify the parallel jumping performance improvements ([@b19-jer-15-5-640]). Moreover, reported increases in passive gastrocnemius muscle stiffness not followed by increases in the Achilles tendon stiffness or any geometrical alterations provide evidence that plyometric training can induce changes in the mechanical characteristics of muscle tissue related with stretch-shortening activities ([@b18-jer-15-5-640]). Similar results were also reported after a resistance training intervention focused on plantarflexion, which induced increase stiffness of the tendon structures ([@b26-jer-15-5-640]).

The discussed above studies, however, do not include measures or dependent variables directly related with running economy and subsequently with distance running performance. Interestingly, a study by [@b34-jer-15-5-640] reports correlations between hopping power and hopping stiffness as well as between hopping power and running economy after the completion of a combined endurance and strength training program. It was argued that the improvements in running economy relate with the behavior of stiffness. However, direct correlations between stiffness and running economy are not available in this study ([@b34-jer-15-5-640]). More representative results are provided by [@b40-jer-15-5-640] who report that after a plyometric training program, simultaneous increases in running economy, lower-limb stiffness, jumping performance, and running time trial performance occurred, thus supporting the idea of neuromuscular training's positive effect on running economy through enhanced lower-limb stiffness and more efficient storage and return of elastic energy ([@b40-jer-15-5-640]).

However, the potential of the various types of neuromuscular training to improve running economy and subsequently distance running performance by elevating lower-limb stiffness has not been extensively investigated. In most endurance running-related studies secondary variables, such as rate of force development and jumping performance, have been utilized as evidence that improvements in distance running performance can be correlated with enhanced lower-limb stiffness ([@b1-jer-15-5-640]). There are promising indications from the available data ([@b34-jer-15-5-640]), but further research is required for firmer conclusions to be drawn.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Given the hypothesis that enhancing the lower limbs' ability for passive force generation would have a positive effect on running economy, it was the purpose of this comprehensive review to provide a list of modifiable factors with the potential to interact with this property. Lower-limb stiffness was one area of interest. Particularly, the interplay between the striking pattern, footwear conditions, and various neuromuscular training interventions and lower-limb stiffness was thoroughly discussed from the perspective of running economy. However, the multifactorial nature of running economy makes the establishment of firm conclusions rather difficult. Before proceeding to any interventions or modifications, coaches should take under consideration the anthropometric, physiological, and biomechanical profile of the runner and provide athlete-specific recommendations.
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